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34th Annual Report
Town of
North
Kennebunkport
1950
TOWN OFFICERS - 1950-51
Town Clerk
ALICE M. LEACH
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor
RICHARD W. TALBOT      ROBERT E. SPRAGUE
LYMAN W. HARRIS
Collector and Constable
ELSIE W. BURGESS
Treasurer
ETHEL E. THOMPSON
Town Constables
FRANKLIN LEACH           CHESTER LEACH
EUGENE BOISVERT
Road Commissioners
DONAT MADORE              ALDO DROWN
Superintendent of Schools
PAUL LARRABEE                               
Superintending School Committee
CHARLES E. HUFF      ELEANOR F. DOWNING  
BARBARA S. KIMBALL
Health Officer                  
JULIA H. CORNING            
ANNUAL REPORT                   
REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN, ASSESSORS
AND OVERSEERS OF THE POOR
Statement of the inventory of taxable property and polls as
from April 1, 1950, being a copy of the returns to the State
Assessors .
Amount of valuation of personal and
real estate as per inventory                             $372,294.00
Rate of Taxation    $76.00 on $1,000.00
Polls at $3.00          259
Polls exempt             31
AMOUNTS APPROPRIATED FOR 1950
Common Schools                                   $2,200.00
High School tuition                                    5,000.00
Repairs and Insurance on School Buildings             1,600.00
Free Textbooks                                         300.00
School Supplies                                         80,000.00
Salary of Superintendent of Schools                      250.00
Transportation of School Children                      2,500.00
Repair of Roads and Bridges                           4,000.00
State Aid Road Construction                           1,066.00
Removal of Snow                                      2,000.00
Contingent Fund                                      2,500.00
Fire Companies'                                         650.00
Collection of Excise Taxes                                75.00
One and one-half per cent for Collection of Taxes
Support of the Poor                                   1,000.00
Public Health Nurse                                    681.00
Treasurer's Salary to be $75.00
Resurface and tar road from Route 1-A to
junction of Sinnott and Beachwood roads.              300.00
Retar improved section of Downing Road                250.00
Resurface and tar Route 1 section of Proctor Road        200.00
Toward retiring the principal of the Hutchins Bridge
loan and the Durrell Bridge loan                    1,600.00
Painting and Repairing Town Hall                      500.00
State Tax                                           3,018.53
County Tax                                            800.81
Overlay                                              889.32
                      ANNUAL REPORT 
$32,180.66
Less Excise Tax                                        3,112.32
Total committed to Elsie W. Burgess
for collection                                         $29,068.34
Real and personal                       $28,294.34
Polls,                                      774.00
$29,068.34
The Selectmen have drawn orders on the Treasury for the
following amounts:
Accounts Receivable, due from State Dept.
Health and Welfare                             $40.00
Smith Property, taxes and insurance                     62.25
Accounts Payable, to State for balance of 1948 bill        129.89
Notes payable, Tax Anticipation Note                  2,000.00
Trust Fund Income                                      4.02
Durrell R. R. Bridge account in full                    3,000.00
Contingent Fund                                      3,071.37
Collection of Excise Taxes                               75.00
Fire Companies                                        703.50
Public Health Nurse                                    575.93
Repair of Roads and Bridges                          4,021.39
State Aid Road No. 2                                 3,487.89
Special Resolve                                        710.64
Town Road Improvement Fund                          843.46
Resurface and tar road from Route 1-A to
junction of Sinnott and Beachwood roads               269.30
Resurface and tar Route 1 section of Proctor road        285.15
Removal of Snow                                     1,565.16
Support of Poor                                      2,523.26
Support of Common Schools                          10,366.05
High School Tuition                                   4,901.56
Free Textbooks                                         218.17
School Supplies                                       1,382.61
Transportation of School Children                      2,644.00
Salary of Superintendent of Schools                     249.80
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Repairs and Insurance on School Buildings 1,508.18
Painting and Repairing Town Hall 402.00
Hutchins and Durrell Bridge notes 1,649.38
County Tax 800.81
$47,490.77
TRUST FUND INCOME
Received from York County Savings Bank $4.02
Paid Frank Kimball, care of Thompson Cemetery $4.02
 CONTINGENT FUND
    AMOUNTS PAID
Central Maine Power Co., lights, town hall $12.40
Arundel Market, light bulbs, town hall 0.78
Dresser-Marsh Corp., cleaning heater, town hall 3.80
Robert Sprague, .supplies for oil burner, town hall 4.67
Robert Sprague, setting glass, town hall 8.00
N. T. Fox Co., supplies, town hall 14.90
State of Maine, trailer pump 25.00
State of Maine, school water tests 1,615.00
Biddeford Journal, advertising for hearings 21.19
Ocean National Bank, interest on notes 70.00
C. H. Cole & Sons, bonds Treasurer and Collector 20.00
J. R. Downing, M. D., services, clinic 15.00
V. G. Fiske, supplies, clinic 6.80
John G. Smith, Register of Deeds 136.30
Louis Spill, attorney's services 50.00
L. E. Outhouse, audit 156.96
Knowlton Dunham, fire protection 36.00
Levi Bragg, fire protection 36.00
H. B. Maillet, fire protection 6.45
Goodwin's Mills Fire Dept, fire protection 28.13
Richard Talbot, fire protection 12.15
Raymond Bryant, fire protection 13.13
Fred Hansen, fire protection 7.10
George Danis, fire protection 11.25
Robert Sprague, fire protection 7.50
Byron Kimball, fire protection 32.00
Cecil Waterhouse, fire protection 12.00
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Roger Bourque, fire protection 13.13
Sam's Place, fire protection 117.32
Ralph Pillsbury, fire protection 7.80
George Martin, election expenses 15.00
Chester Leach, election expenses 22.50
Henry, Sinnott, election expenses 18.00
Franklin Leach, election expenses 5.00
Constantine Dyer, election expenses 6.00
Hazel Mitchell, election expenses 12.00
J. H. C. Johnson, election expenses 12.00
Alice Leach, election' expenses 25.00
Alice Leach, salary. Town Clerk 25.00
Alice Leach, expenses 38.34
Elsie Burgess, commission on collection of taxes 388.31
Elsie Burgess, expenses 292.70
Ethel Thompson, salary, Treasurer 75.00
Ethel Thompson, expenses 10.50
Richard Talbot,, salary, Selectman 250.00
Richard Talbot, salary, Assessor 75.00
Richard Talbot, expenses 20.00
Robert Sprague, salary, Selectman 50.00
Robert Sprague, salary, Assessor 75.00
Lyman Harris, salary, Selectman 50.00
Lyman Harris, salary, Assessor 75.00
Lyman Harris, expenses 8.00
Star Print, Inc., Town Reports 299.00
Star Print, Inc., office supplies 111.25
Ethel Thompson, office supplies 52.23
Elsie Burgess, office supplies 5.31
Marks Printing House, office supplies 56.20
Loring, Short & Harmon, office supplies 6.80
Arundel Print Shop, office supplies 21.88
Ocean National Bank, office supplies 3.50
Hutchins Bros. office supplies 2.31
Hedman Co., office supplies 27.00
Maine Municipal Association, office supplies 35.00
Total Paid $3,071.37
Appropriation $2,500.00
Received from:
Lien Costs $430.83
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Interest 1949 taxes                          60.24
Interest 1950 taxes                           36.60
Lien notices 1949                            17.00
Advertising for hearings                      10.13
Permit for skeet shooting                      5.00
Victualers' license fees                       30.00
Sale of supplies at Town Hall                 5.80
Sale of Christmas trees                       1.80
Sale of .stoves                               15.00
State Treasurer:
Aid to Forest Fires                       31.45
Dog License Refund                       32.19
Bank Stock Tax                          13.11
Refund on Insurance                       2.00
691.15
Total Received                                    $3,191.15
Balance                                           $119.78
COLLECTION OF EXCISE TAXES
$75.00
Appropriation
$75.00
Expended
FIRE COMPANIES
Appropriation                            $650.00
Received from State, aid to forest fires         51.00
$701.00
Expended
Kennebunk                               303.50
Kennebunkport                     200.00
Biddeford                             200.00
$703.50
Overdraft                                 $2.50
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PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
Appropriation                                   $681.00
Expended                                           575.93
Balance                                          $105.07
REPAIR OF ROADS AND BRIDGES
Appropriation                                     $4,000.00
Expended
Upper End                           $1,051.68
Lower End                              1,177.53
Gravel—Upper and Lower               1,277.77
Supplies—Upper and Lower               514.41
4,021.39
Overdraft                                          $21.39
LABOR & TRUCKS—UPPER  LABOR & TRUCKS—LOWER
Hartley Whitten     $16.63  William Labbe       $72.00
William Labbe          96.00  Aldo Drown            342.75
Albert C. Lamothe     100.50  Ralph Wells           88.15
Ernest Lamothe          2.25   Ezra Mitchell           56.10
Donald Madore          15.48   Charles Andrews       303.60
Donat Madore          408.85  Louis Going             46.55
Roland Turgeon         71.40  Harold Hansen         114.75
Lorenzo Labbe         222.80   Henry Sinnott          44.11
Albert Taschereau       17.85   Constantine Dyer        12.00
Joseph Taschereau       11.34  Melrose Bunnell         84.00
Henry Gagnon           45.03   Leonard Bunnell          7.92
William Hallczuk         9.00  Coll. Internal Revenue    5.60
George Goulet            3.00                       
Paul Gagnon             5.42                        $1,177.53
Girard Labbe           13.54
Coll. Internal Revenue   12.59
$1,051.68
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STATE AID ROAD NO. 2
Appropriation                           $1,066.00
Received from State                         2,421.89
$3,487.89
Expended                                            $3,487.89
SPECIAL RESOLVE (Downing Road)
State Appropriation                                $703.44
Expended                                              710.64
Overdraft                             $7.20
TOWN ROAD IMPROVEMENT FUND
State Appropriation                               $848.00
Expended                                             843.46
Balance                                         $4.54
RESURFACE AND TAR ROAD FROM ROUTE 1-A TO
JUNCTION OF SINNOTT AND BEACHWOOD ROADS
Appropriation                                    $300.00
Expended                                            269.30
Balance                                          $30.70
RESURFACE AND TAR ROUTE 1 SECTION OF
PROCTOR ROAD
Appropriation                                      $200.00
Expended                                              285.15
Overdraft                              $85.15
RETAR IMPROVED SECTION OF DOWNING ROAD
Appropriation                                     $250.00
Unexpended                                       $250.00
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SNOW REMOVAL
Appropriation                             $2,000.00
Received from State                           255.17
$2,255.17
Expended                                              1,565.16
Balance                                          $690.01
LABOR AND PLOW       Lorenzo Labbe            1.50
Hartley Whitten     $92.12 Donat Madore            8.25
Merton Mitchell          7.50 Coll. Internal Revenue   14.93
Donald Johnson        101.30 Treasurer, State         75.76
Louis Going              4.50   
William Labbe          571.00   $1,484.31
Albert Lamothe          1.13 Repairs and Supplies    80.85
Ernest Lamothe          2.25
Ernest Walker         599.00 $1,565.16
Girard Labbe             5.07
SUPPORT OF POOR
Appropriation                            $1,000.00
Refund from State                          1,174.20
$2,174.20
Expended                                              2,523.26
Overdraft                             $349.06
REPORT OF COMMON SCHOOLS
Balance                                  $2,503.67
Appropriation                                2,200.00
State School Fund (cash and credit)          4,222.83
Equalization Fund                           2,907.00
Tuition                                        50.00
$11,883.50
Expended                                             10,366.05
Balance                                           $1,517.45
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HIGH SCHOOL TUITION
Balance                                $960.33
Appropriation                              5,000.00
State School Fund                           969.47
$6,929.80
Expended                                               4,901.56
Balance                                           $2,028.24
FREE TEXTBOOKS
Balance                                $58.53
Appropriation                               300.00
Damage to books                            1.25
$359.78
Expended                                              218.17
Balance                               $141.61
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Balance                                  $55.10
Appropriation                                 800.00
Tuition                                        156.15
$1,011.25
Expended                                              1,382.61
Overdraft                            $371.36
TRANSPORTATION OF SCHOOL CHILDREN
Balance                                  $160.57
Appropriation                               2,500.00
$2,660.57
Expended                                              2,644.00
Balance                                         $16.57
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SALARY OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Balance                               $15.54
Appropriation                              250.00
$265.54
Expended                                           249.80
Balance                            15.74
REPAIRS AND INSURANCE ON SCHOOL BUILDINGS
Appropriation                          $1,600.00
Return of insurance premium                    0.65
$1,600.65
Overdraft                                $196.37
Expended                                   1,508.18
1,704.55
Overdraft                              $103.90
PAINTING AND REPAIRING TOWN HALL
Appropriation                                     $500.00
Expended                                              402.00
Balance                                         $98.00
TOWARD RETIRING PRINCIPAL OF HUTCHINS
BRIDGE LOAN AND DURRELL BRIDGE LOAN
Appropriation                                       $1,600.00
Expended
Payment on Durrell Bridge note         $875.00
Interest                                      65.63
Payment on Hutchins Bridge note           675.00
Interest                                      33.75
$1,649.38
Overdraft                                         $49.38
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STATE AND COUNTY TAXES
Appropriation
State Tax                             $3,018.53
County Tax                               800.81
$3,819.34
Expended
State Tax (by credit from State)        $3,018.53
County Tax                                800.81
$3,819.34
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Treasurer's Report
February 6, 1950, Cash on hand $303.64
Received from Treasurer of State:
Aid to forest fires 82.45
Dog license refund 32.19
Bank stock tax 13.11
Refund on insurance 2.00
Refund from Dept. Health and Welfare 1,174.20
State School Fund ,$5,192.30 less State Tax $3,018.53 2,173.77
Equalization Fund 2,907.99
Snow Removal 255.17
Special Resolve (Downing Road) 703.44
State Aid Road No. 22,421.89
Town Road Improvement Fund 848.00
Advertising for hearings 10.13
Permit for Skeet Shooting 5.00
Victualer's license fees 30.00
Sale of supplies at Town Hall 5.80
Sale of Christmas trees on Town lot 1.80
Sale of stoves 15.00
Refund on school insurance 0.65
For damage to school books 1.25
Common School Tuition 206.15
York County Savings Bank, interest Cemetery Fund 4.02
Kennebunk Savings Bank, savings account 3,000.00
Ocean National Bank, loans 7,000.00
Account of lease, Smith Property 100.00
Alice Leech, excise taxes 3,170.92
Elsie Burgess, 1950 taxes 22,100.03
1950 supplemental taxes 132.80
1949 taxes 3,228.92
1949 supplemental taxes 11.70
1948 taxes 168.10
1948 supplemental taxes 5.70
1942 taxes 32.45
1941 taxes 39.35
1940 taxes 23.70
Interest on 1949 taxes 60.24
Interest ion 1950 taxes 36.60
Ethel Thompson, 1946 supplemental taxes 50.00
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1949 lien notices                                           17.00
1949 liens                                                 736.20
1948 liens                                                 798.30
1947 liens                                                 305.05
1946 liens                                                 194.82
1936 liens                                                   3.00
Charges on tax liens                                      430.83
$52,842.37
Paid by Warrants'                                    $47,490.77
Treasurer's Balance, February 7, 1951             $5,351.60
ETHEL E. THOMPSON,   Treasurer.
VITAL STATISTICS
(Unless otherwise stated death occurred in North Kennebunkport.)
    February 13—(Dayton), Edwin H. Whitten, Aged 92 years,
5 months, 10 days.
    March 3—Carl A. Weaver, Aged 42 years, 1 month, 8 days.
    March 13—Mary Jane Wyman, Aged 86 years, 4 mos., 12 days
    July 3—Jessie Francis Bangs, aged 64 years, 5 mo., 10 days.
    October 21—Mary McGuire Hansen, Aged 39 years, 6 days.
    August 21—Andre Fernand Janelle, Aged 49 years, 7 months,
25 days.
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Tax Collector's Report
1950 COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Amount committed for collection 1950     $29,068.36
Supplementary tax 1950                       132.80
$29,201.16
Collected on 1950 tax                     $22,245.01
Collected on 1950 supplementary tax           132.80
Abated                                        102.60
Uncollected balance                         6,720.75
$29,201.16
Interest collected                                    $36.60
Discount allowed                                     $144.98
1950 Supplemental Taxes    Peter Gordon           3.00
  Ralph Norman          3.00
Donald Huff           $3.00   Richard Pelletiere        3.00
Leslie Boston            3.00  Alton Benson            3.00
Victor Boleslow           3.00   Joseph Boulanger        60.80
Donald Kimball          3.00
Robert Roy              3.00                          $132.80
Arthur Bunnell           3.00
Frank Morris       .    3.00         1950 Abatements
Ola Gallant              3.00
Alva Bunnell             3.00   Willie St. Louis       $3.00
David Wilson            3.00   Raymond A. Credit       3.00
Raymond Wilson         3.00  Ralph Maurice           3.00
Philip Taschereau        3.00   Alvah Bunnell            3.00
Frederick A. Morrill      3.00   Dennis Oliver            3.00
Wendall Andrews         3.00   Charles Lahey           3.00
Donald Strickland        3.00   Herbert A. Sprague      71.00
Paul Kroll              3.00   Arthur Record           3.00
Joseph Leveille           3.00   Lyman Harris            7.60
Lawrence G. Barbour     3.00   Donald Huff              3.00
Wasyl Hallczuk          3.00
Herve U. Lemlin         3.00                          $102.60
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Collected on 1940 taxes                                  $23.70
          Collected on 1941 taxes                                   39.35
Collected on 1942 taxes                                   32.45
February 6, 1950:
Uncollected balance on 1949 tax         $6,158.42
Supplemental                               11.70
$6,170.12
Tax Liens filed                            $2,451.46
               Collected on 1949 taxes                      3,228.92
               Abated on 1949 tax                              1.14
Supplemental                                11.70
$5,693.22
Balance uncollected on 1949 taxes                   $476.90
Interest collected on 1949 tax                        $60.24
Collected on notices and filing                       $17.00
              1949 Supplemental Taxes!!                            1949 Abatement
Raymond Wilson      $3.00      William Labbe        $1.14
Julia Corning            5.70
Arthur Taschereau       3.00
$11.70
February 6, 1950:
Uncollected balance on 1948 tax         $376.70
Supplemental                                5.70
$382.40
1948 taxes collected                      $168.10
Taxes abated                            11.70
Supplemental                            5.70
$185.50
Balance uncollected on 1948 taxes                 $196.90
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      1948 Supplemental Tax        1948 Abatements
Mrs. Julia Corning    $5.70 Frank Smith          $3.00
Jack Searles 8.70
$11.70
January 31, 1951:
Uncollected balance of 1947 tax                  $3.00
ELSIE W. BURGESS, Tax Collector,
UNPAID TAXES—1950
Adamowicz, Frank $121.60 Cecelia V.           60.80
Bangs, Norris           102.60 Gagne, Eva H.          20.90
Barreault, Henry J.       3.00 Gagnon, Henry         193.80
Beckim, Albert           3.00 Gingue, Ralph J.        64.60
Bedard, Emile           37.00 Gobeil, Lauriat and
Bedard. Lucien           3.00 Marjorie           174.80
Bennett, Truman     95.00 Gregoire, Donald and
Bogdahan, George W.    45.60 Norman              7.60
Bolduc, Wm. E and Eva 49.60 Gregoire, Robert          3.00
Bouchard, Danase        3.00 Goodrich, Harvey        53.20
Bourque, Dora          49.40 Hilton, Earl             38.00
Blanchette, Philip        3.00 Holland, Roy             3.00
Briggs, Ernest           29.60 Hutchins, Richmond      3.00
Bunnell, Leonard        3.00 Janelle, Andre and
Bunnell, Melrose        83.60 Mary Jane         117.00
Charette, Elude J.        3.00 Jillson, John E.          77.90
Chase, Perley            3.00 Jones, Arthur J.        442.32
dark, Robert A.        27.20 Kimball, Byron          94.62
Clough, Burton A.       34.20 Lamothe, Ernest         13.30
Cook, Everett             3.00 Landry, Willie          177.46
Danis, George and Lapierre, Gerald         26.60
Mildred            147.19 Laverriere, Jos. D. and
Descoteaux, Oscar J.    53.20 Marie               30.60
Drew, Fred and Helen   28.20 Leach, Franklin, Jr.      3.00
Dubois, Fernando       218.50 Leathers, Randall       64.60
Dubois, Henry and L'Heureaux, Adrien and
Fabiola            130.30 Laurette           15.20
Dubuc, Raoul and Locke, Roy             64.60
Marie A.            41.80 Mailhiot, Gerard          6.80
Fahey, Robert J. and Martel, George           26.60
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Martin, George 64.60 Record, Donald R. 28.40
Mason, Alvin A. 3.00 Ricker, Robert 13.30
Mason, Richard H. 21.40 Robertson, Harland S. 3.00
Merrill, George A. 153.90 Saperia, Myer 463.60
Merrill, George A., Jr. 15.20 Searles, Arnold E. 45.60
Merrill, J. D., hrs. 41.80 Sewall, Frank 49.40
Merrill, Percy 33.40 Smith, Andrew and
Moreau, Ernest 15.20 Margaret 37.20
Moore, Harold 3.00 Smith, Donald 3.00
Morris, Oliver F. 3.00 Smith, Lawrence 3.00
McGarey, Richard and Snow, Harry U. and
Mary E. 14.70 Madelene 45.60
Noel, Camille and St. Hilaire, Arthur and
Alice 50.50 Anita 45.60
Norton, Alien 3.80 Stone, Mearle 240.54
Norton, Gladys R. 38.00 Strickland, Clarence 31.70
Olcott, Alexander P. and  Taschereau, Edgar 31.30
Elizabeth 87.40 Tibbets, Edward L. 240.00
Oliver, Dennie 3.00 Torrey, Fred 18.40
Paradis, Gerald 3.00 Walker, Philip 10.60
Perreault, Ovila and Waterhouse, Wm., hrs 42.20
Jeanette 38.00 Whitten, Donald 3.00
Perry, Lester H. 167.20 Whitten, Edwin, hrs 26.60
Plourde, Ida 83.60 Whitten, Hartley 19.00
Pruneau, Raymond 3.00 Wilson, Frank 39.90
Non-Resident
Atkins, E. H., hrs 11.40 Gerry, Forest M. 26.60
Bean, Howard C. and  Glassman, James 41.80
Marie P. 7.60 Goulet, Leadore and
Camille, Joseph 7.60 Florence 15.20
Chalout, Euclide and  Goulet, Oscar 15.20
Anita 5.70 Larose, Robert and
Coffill Lumber, Inc. 68.40 Mary A. 15.20
Cote, Gerald 47.50 Moran, Myrtle Hall 136.80
Coutant, John and  Paquin, Louis 15.20
Marian 29.80 Robinson, Charles W. 11.40
Day, Lizzie W. 72.20 Robinson, Eva C. and
Dixon, Eugene 9.50 George R. 3.80
Dorias, Alphonse 11.40  Rodger, Merton G. 7.60
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Seavey, Mrs. Fred B.     7.60   Stevens, Joseph L. 64.60
Shorey, Carleton and Ruby 7.60  Wakefield, Frank 7.60
$6,039.83
Collected during extension $680.92
$6,720.75
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Report of School Department
To the Board of Education, North Kennebunkport, Maine.
I herewith submit the Annual Report of the School Department.
REGISTRATION—OCTOBER 1, 1950
Grade 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  Total
Burnham (upper) 0 0 0 0 0 16 9 2 27
Burnham (lower) 7 9 5 4 3 0 0 0 28
Durell                       0 6 2 2 6 4 0 6 26
North Chapel 4 4 5 8 1 3 7 0 32
Iron Bridge 6 3 4 8 4 0 0 0 25
Irving                        1 1 0 2 3 0 3 1 11
Total 149
SECONDARY TUITION PUPILS—OCTOBER 1, 1950
Grade 9 10 11 12 Total
Biddeford 1 0 1 0 2
Thornton Academy 2 3 2 1 8
Kennebunk 9 6 2 4 21
Total 31
TEACHERS
Burnham (upper)—Sara G. Krauter, Principal
Burnham (lower)—Kathleen Kelley
Durell—Mildred L. Day
North Chapel—Grace L. Smith
Iron Bridge—Idella S. Kierstead
Irving—Clara E. Stone
SCHOOL CALENDAR—1950-51
September 6—School open
October 12—Columbus Day
October 26-27—Teachers' Convention
November 23-24—Thanksgiving Recess
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December 15—Schools close
January 2—Schools open
February 16—Schools close
February 26—Schools open
April 13—Schools close
April 27—Schools open
May 30—Memorial Day
June 15—Schools' close
FINANCIAL REPORT—FEBRUARY 15, 1951
Receipts Expenditures Balance
Common School Account
Brought Forward         $2,503.67
Appropriation               2,200.00
Credits                        50.00
State Subsidy               6,647.17
$11,400.84
Instruction                            $9,640.00
Fuel                                    702.03
Janitor                                  462
Light                                    179.74
$10,983.77 $417.07
Conveyance
Brought  Forward       $160.57
Appropriation              2,500.00
State Subsidy                123.43
$2,784.00 $2,784.00
High School Tuition
Brought Forward         $960.33
Appropriation              5,000.00
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State Subsidy                969.47
$6,929.80 $6,239.98 $689.82
Textbooks
Brought Forward         $58.53
Appropriation                300.00
Credits                        1.25
$359.78 $228.01 $131.77
Supplies
Brought Forward         $55.10
Appropriation                800.00
Credits                      156.15
State Subsidy                359.23
$1,370.48 $1,370.48
Repairs and Insurance
Appropriation             $1,600.00 $1,706.93 $106.93 0. D.
Superintendent
Brought Forward         $15.54
Appropriation                250.00
$265.54 $259.41 $6.13
STATE SUBSIDIES RECEIVED DURING 1950
Common Schools                                     $ 6,647.17
Conveyance                                                   123.43
Supplies                                                      359.23
Tuition                                                       969.47
Total                                              $ 8,099.30
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
This year has proved to be a very satisfactory one, particularly
from the standpoint of the teaching staff. We have been fortu-
nate in retaining the services of excellent teachers, and in cases
where placements wee necessary last September, we were able
to employ well qualified persons.
The installation of oil burners in all buildings, except the
Irving School, has greatly increased the comfort of pupils and
teachers. Before another winter, the Durrell and Burnham
schools should be equipped with double windows, in order to
further improve the efficiency of the oil burners.
New furniture has been installed in the Durrell School, re-
placing pupils' desks and chairs that were in bad condition.
Parents and citizens in the Durrell, Burnham and Irving dis-
tricts, through volunteer effort, redecorated the interior of those
buildings. These improvements were greatly needed and indicated
fine cooperation on the part of interested parents and friends.
Transportation of children has been continued in a very satis-
factory manner, under two contracts.
Supplies and textbooks have been adequately furnished. All
buildings are used practically to capacity. Any substantial in-
crease in enrollment will require either additional housing or
the payment of tuition to a neighboring town.
Again, the great need is a new consolidated school. There is a
bill before the present Legislature, which if enacted, will provide
an opportunity for Towns which do not have adequate resources
to build a school, to finance a building program through a State
financing agency. This opportunity should be explored if and
when such legislation is passed.
Limited facilities and large enrollments prevent us from having
a sub-primary grade. The entrance age for grade one is six years
on or before December 31, following the September entrance.
The Town of North Kennebunkport has been an Equalization
town for a number of years. Towns who have a local school tax
rate which exceeds the average State tax rate for school main-
tenance  receive additional money from the State, as computed
by a special formula. This year North Kennebunkport's local
school tax rate did not exceed the State average, therefore, there
will be no Equalization money in December 1951. This will re-
quire more money to be raised in town meeting to offset the
reduction in income.
There is a bill in the Legislature which provides for a new
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             formula for subsidy payments to Towns. This bill does away
             with all previous subsidy laws including Equalization. If this
             legislation passes subsidy payments to North Kennebunkport will
             increase by about $4,000. over total subsidies of recent years.
1 recommend that a school survey Committee be appointed
  whose function will be to study ways and means by which the-
  Town may build a consolidated school, with particular attention
  to opportunities of financing that may be provided by pending
  legislation.
I wish to thank the School Committee, teachers and citizens
  for their continued cooperation.
Respectfully submitted,
  February 15, 1951                       PAUL LARRABEE,
Superintendent.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE—1950
Health is our most prized possession. Very few of us appre-
ciate it until illness strikes. The aim of Public Health Nursing
is to promote health, prevent disease and give nursing care to
the sick.
A good start in life' is very important and Child Health Con-
ferences for health supervision from birth to school age are held
on the third Tuesday of each month from 3:00 p. m. to 5:00 p. m.
Sixty-one infants and preschools attended these conferences
during 1950. Because of the difficulty in heating the Town Hall,
the conferences have been discontinued for the winter and will
be resumed in the spring. I will include a few comparative statis-
tics to show the number of inoculations' that have been given
since the program started. Because of these inoculations, there
should be a low incidence of these diseases in town.
1947 1948 1949 1950
Smallpox vaccinations            17 61 33 23
Diptheria                        9 53 28 22
Whooping Cough                  2 40 14 17
Tetanus                          4 3 20 19
In an attempt to find unknown cases of tuberculosis, patch
testing was done in the schools. One hundred and twenty-seven
were tested and of this group, four were positive reactors. Nine-
teen refused to have the test done. A positive reaction does not
indicate that active tuberculosis is present, but points the need
for further investigation and X-ray studies.
Physical examinations were offered to all first grade pupils.
Parents are notified of any defects and referred to their family
physician for treatment. Follow-up visits are made by the nurse
to check on corrections made.
The Dental Health Program has been continued and sodium
fluoride treatments were given to all second grade children with
the parent's consent. This program has stimulated much interest
in mouth health with the results of more visits to the dentist
and better mouth care.
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The number! of bedside nursing visits was about the same
as during 1949. A total of one hundred and twenty-eight such
visits were made in comparison to one hundred and thirty-one
in 1949. I will now include a few statistics for different types
of visits.
1947 1948 1949 1950
Prenatal visits                    29 17 3 37
Prenatal visits                   4 12 22 21
Infants                           35 65 76 102
Preschool                        80 119 206 194
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who
have helped make the program a success. I am especially
grateful to the selectmen, Health Officer, Superintendent of
Schools, the teaching staff, and last but not least, to the members
of the Health Council who have lent their active support in so
many ways. With your continued cooperation I hope the services
will expand in 1951.
Respectfully submitted,
FLORENCE G. POIRIER, Field Nurse
State Bureau of Health
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AUDITOR'S REPORT
L. EVERETT OUTHOUSE
Public Accountant and Auditor
Portland, Maine
March 8, 1950
Board of Selectmen
Town of North Kennebunkport
North Kennebunkport, Maine
In accordance with your request, we have audited the records
of the town of North Kennebunkport, for the municipal year
ended February 6, 1950.
This examination was made in accordance with generally ac-
cepted auditing standards, and included all procedures which
were considered necessary. Insofar as could be determined, within
the scope of the examination, the financial affairs of the town
appear to have been administered in a proper manner.
The results of the audit are disclosed in the exhibits and sched-
ules embodied in this report, and fairly present the financial
position of the town of North Kennebunkport, and the result of
its operations for the municipal year ended February 6, 1950.
Respectfully submitted,
L. EVERETT OUTHOUSE
Exhibit "C"
TOWN OF NORTH KENNEBUNKPORT
         ANALYSIS OF CHANGES IN
        UNAPPROPRIATED SURPLUS
Year Ended February 6,1950
Balance-Deficit at February 15, 1949     $         $11.68
Credits
    Payment on Durrell Bridge Note          875.00
    Payment on Hutchins' Bridge Note         675.00
    Accounts Payable Beaudoin Tax Cancelled    3.00
    Current Year's Appropriations Unexpended 2289.58
    Total Credits                                        3,842.58
 Net Credits to Surplus                                $3,830.90
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Charges:
Abatements and Discounts                 887.53
           Accounts Receivable due from State,
1944 and 1945 Chanty Accounts          548.61
Transfer of Funds (to reestablish the
Principal to Bridge Fund Account      1,888.08
Total Charges                                     3,324.42
Balance—Surplus at February 6, 1950              $506.48
Exhibit "B"
TOWN OF NORTH KENNEBUNKPORT
     BALANCE SHEETS COMPARED
ASSETS         February 6, 1950 February 15, 1949
Cash                $         $303.64 $         $859.18
Accounts Receivable                0.00 2,789.45
Uncollected Taxes-
Prior Years          887.77 1,112.73
Current Year      6,158.42 6,079.34
Total Uncollected 7,046.19 7,192.07
Less Reserve
for Losses        284.00 284.00
Net Taxes Receivable        6,762.19 6,908.07
Tax Liens            3,041.78 2,603.67
Less Reserve
for Losses        24.03 24.03
Net Book Value of Liens               3,017.75           2,579.64
Tax Deeds             111.57 111.57
Less Reserve
for Losses        55.78 55.78
Net Book Value of Deeds      55.79 55.79
Tax Acquired Property            582.55 582.55
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Investments-Bridge Account    3,000.00 1,111.92
Total Assets                    $13,721.92 $14,886.60
Total Fund Investments                   200.00 200.00
Total Assets and
Trust Fund Investments     $13,921.92 $15,086.60
LIABILITIES
Notes Payable                $3,975.00 $5,525.00
Accounts Payable                 129.89 1,407.59
Due Governmental Agencies         0.00 172.80
Deferred Revenue:                                
Excise Tax Collected         1,376.35 1,035.17
Smith Property Income      1,176.83 1,267.13
Due from Trust Fund Income       0.00 0.00
Reserve Fund—Bridge Account   3,000.00 1,111.92
Surplus:
Appropriated     3,557.37 4,381.68
Unappropriated    506.48 4,063.85 11.68*   4,370.00
Total Liabilities and Surplus    13,721.92 14,886.60
Trust Fund Principal            200.00 200.00
Total Liabilities, Surplus and                      
Trust Fund Principal        $13,921.92 $15,086.60
* Overdraft
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TAX LIST- Resident
Adamowitz, Frank $124.60 Bedard, Robert 3.00
Amnotte, Edward 20.10 Bangs, Harry C. 3.00
Amnotte, Laura 60.80 Boisvert, Eugene 18.20
Amnotte, Emile 48.60 Bunnell, Leonard 3.00
Amnotte, Eugene 0.00 Burgess, Arthur 18.20
Andrews, Charles 77.10 Burgess, Allan W. 3.00
Angell, Gonville W. 139.80 Bourqu , Phillip 3.00
Amerault, Osborne 3.00 Bouthellette, H. 3.00
Bald, Andre and Theresa 71.40 Beckim, Albert 3.00
Bangs, Norris 105.60 Bouchard; Danase 3.00
Bassett, Charles E. 25.80 Bedard, Norman 3.00
Bedard, Emile 117.00 Bedard, Lucien 3.00
Belanger, Francis 45.60 Bunnell, Alvah 33.40
Bergeron, Louis N. and Barriault, Henry J. 3.00
Madeline A. 79.00 Blanchette, Philip 3.00
Bernard, Locordie 45.60 Bedard, Philip 3.00
Benson, Alton H. 86.60 Bedard, Omer 3.00
Beauchemin, John 67.60 Caron, Israel 63.80
Bishop, George 86.60 Chapman, Wm., Hrs. 26.60
Bogdahan, George W. 48.60 Charette, Joachin and
Boothby, Percy and Anaisse Eva 105.60
Mabel E. 202.50 Chenard, Henry and
Boston, Dorothy 2,660.00 Blanche 44.80
Bourque, Dora 49.40 Clark, Bertha A 26.60
Bolduc, William E. and Clark, Robert A. 37.20
Eva 67.60 Clough, Burton A. 37.20
Breault, Anna 159.60 Contois, Gloria 67.60
Breault, Maurice J. and Corning, Julia H. 7.60
Irene 3.80 Cowgill, James 86.60
Bryant, Victor 58.10 Charles, Dorothy E. and
Bunnell, Melrose 83.60 Leonard S. 284.20
Burgess, Elsie 114.00 Cowgill, John 3.00
Beausoleil, Victor 63.80 Chapman, Willis 6.80
Bartlett, Mary R. and Chase, Perley 3.00
Marguerite 30.40 Charette, Elude 3.00
Blake, Louise 28.50 Cook, Everett 3.00
Briggs, Ernest 29.60 Credit, Raymond A. 3.00
Briggs, William B. 86.41 Credit, Lionel E. 3.00
Bennett, Truman P. 98.00 Card, Raymond 3.00
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Corning, John B. 150.06 Donald, James 3.00
Corning, Julia H. 197.60 Downing, Samuel 155.00
Corning. Julia H. 19.00 Drew, Herbert L. and
Chalmers, Barbara Cushman Lavina 11.40
118.03 Emmons, Clarence 197.56
Charette, Elude J. 53.20 Emmons, Richard 3.00
Credit, Raymond A. and Fahey, Robert J. and
Lionel 57.00 Cecelia 63.80
Danis, George and Fearon, John J. 158.80
Mildred 215.59 Fisher, Reginald S. and
Day, Albert R. 60.00 Ada L. 82.80
Day, J. F., Hrs. 247.00 Fountain, Wm. J. H. 67.60
Descoteaux, James J. 48.60 Fearon, Edward 3.00
Delage, Odelon, Hrs. 93.10 Flick, Carl R. 3.00
Dinsmore, Wm. 77.10 Gagnon, Henry 196.80
Dinsmore, Vera J. 22.80 Garey, Marion 15.20
Downing, Samuel 190.00 Gingue, Ralph J. 67.60
Drew, Herbert L. 10.60 Godin, Cora 131.10
Drew, Lavina 60.80 Goulet, Antonio 7.60
Drew, Fred L. and Gobeil, Lauriat and
Helen 56.20 Marjorie 177.80
Drown, Aldo 132.58 Gosselin, Joseph 146.64
Drown, Aldo 15.20 Goodrich, Harvey 56.20
Drown, Aldo and Grant, Irma D. 114.00
Lillian 71.82 Guilbert, Arthur and
Drown, Georgianna 53.20 Alta 48.60
Dubois, Fernando 221.50 Going, Blanche 83.60
Dubois, Henry and Going, Richard 3.00
Fabiola 130.30 Going, Robert 3.00
Durrell, Fred, Hrs. 13.30 Going, Louis 6.80
Durrell, Wm. F., Hrs. 15.20 Garnett, George 3.00
Drown, Wilfred 44.80 Grant, Harvey 6.80
Descoteaux, Oscar J. 56.20 Gowen, Harry 3.00
Dubuc, Raoul and Gregoire, Robert 3.00
Marie A. 44.80 Godin, Robert 3.00
Drew, Maurice E. and Greenfield, Sarah T. 34.20
Pauline 48.60 Gregoire, Norman and
Dyer, Constantine and Donald 7.60
Thelma 34.20 Gregoire, Joseph A. 163.40
Drown, Francis 3.00 Gagne, Eva H. 20.90
Drown, Elmore 3.00 Ham, John, Hrs. 106.40
Dennis, Oliver 3.00 Hanson. Harold 63.80
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Harris, Lyman 296.74 Kimball, Harold H. and
Hayes, Roland 86.60 Irene 113.22
Hayes, Roy 63.80 Kimball, Barbara 43.70
Hill, Percy A. and Knight, Archie and
Laura M. 67.60 Margie 202.50
Hill, George J., Mrs. 203.30 Kent, Frank B. 3.00
Hill. Howard, Hrs. 83.60 Knight, Joseph A. R. 79.00
Hill, Wyman 153.10 Knudsen, John 48.60
Huff, Charles E. 112.06 Labbe, Ernest 84.70
Huff, Herbert 64.60 Labbe, Maurice D. 174.00
Hutchins, Karlene 43.70 Labbe, William 104.46
Hill, Roland 250.00 Laflamme, Phillip and
Hayford, Wilbur and Ralph 3.80
Elizabeth 56.20 Lamothe, Ernest 16.30
Hilton, Earl A. 41.00 Lapierre, Gerald 29.60
Hallczuk, Stephen 3.00 Landry, Willie 180.46
Hutchins, Richmond 3.00 Leach, Arlene 57.00
Hill, Howard Ray 3.00 Leach, Franklin, Mrs. 68.40
Holland, Roy 3.00 Leach, Muriel C. 3.80
Hallczuk, Demytro 3.00 Leathers ,Randall 67.60
Huff, Donald 3.00 Lisica, Boleslow 82.80
Hallczuk, Matronia 121.60 Locke, Roy 67.60
Johnson, Donald and Lux, Andrew and Bertha 69.50
Constance 46.70 Lahey, Charles and
Johnson, Ruth E. 0.00 Hazel 22.00
Johnson, Leslie 35.30 Labbe, Henry W. 3.00
Johnson, Winona and Leach, Franklin, Jr. 3.00
Ethel Thompson 79.80 Leach, Franklin, Sr. 3.00
Janelle, Andre F. and Leathers. Clayton G. 3.00
Mary Jane 117.00 Leach, Chester 3.00
Jones, Arthur J. 304.00 Landon, Melvin V. 0.00
Jones, Arthur J. 205.92 Leach. Hartley 3.00
Jillson, John E. 77.90 Laverriere, Joseph D. and
Jennings, Joseph E. and Marie 48.60
Nettie May 44.80 Labbe, Girard 3.00
Jewett, Harry H. 26.60 L'Heureux, Adrien and
Jordan, Frank and Lanette 15.20
Hortense 44.80 Labonte, Raoul 14.40
Jones, Arthur, Jr. 3.00 Madere, Donat 260.00
Johnson, Neil 4.90 Mailhiot, Gerard 136.00
Kimball, Byron 97.62 Main, Clarence L. and
Kimball, Frank 507.30 Ruth 63.80
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Labonte, Marchand Laura 83.60  Mailhiot, Andrew 3.00
Martel, George 29.60  Madore, Roger 3.00
Marshall, Lewis K. and Mason, Alvin A. 3.00
Phebe 223.40  Moore, Harold 3.00
Martin, George 67.60  Maling, Ernest 3.00
McGarey, Richard and Morris, Oliver F. 3.00
Mary E. 27.70  Magnon, Philip 48.60
McKenney, Eulalie 64.60  Nadeau, George N. 77.90
McNalley, Myron and Noel, Camille and
Violet 60.00  Alice 50.50
Merrill, George A. 156.90  Norman, Ralph 395.92
Merrill, Nellie and Norton, Gladys R. 38.00
Charles 93.10 Nadeau, Oscar 3.00
Merrill, Percy 33.40  Nelson, George 3.00
Merrill, Nellie, Mrs. 159.60  Norton, Allen 6.80
Merrill, J. D., Hrs. 41.80  O'Brien, Harold J. and
Merrill, George, Jr. 18.20  Mary E. 60.00
Messenger, Harold A. 94.20  O'Brien, Victor 125.40
Miller, Donald H. R. and Ogden, Arthur A. 105.60
Margaret 79.00  Olcott, Alexander P. and
Mitchell, Ezra 129.20  Elizabeth 90.40
Mitchell, Ezra 151.20  Oliver, Dennis 3.00
Mitchell, Merton 49.40  Pearson, Philip and 
Mooers, Lawrence and Margaret 333.60
Annie 60.00  Perreault, Ovila and
Moreau, Ernest 18.20  Jeanette 41.00
Moran, Richard and Plourd Ida 83.60
Betty J. 162.60  Perry, Lester H. 167.20
Moreau, Lucette 85.50  Pillsbury, Ralph D. 109.40
Morrill, Arthur 67.60  Pillsbury, Charles 170.24
Morrill, Allie W. 54.30  Pilon, Joseph 46.70
Moulen, George and Pimpare, Ovila 60.80
Gertrude 52.40  Pimpare, Romeo and
Murgatroyd, Ernest 79.00  Antoinette 77.10
Murgatroyd, Ernest and Proctor, Israel, Hrs. 83.60
Irene 102.60  Provost, Herve and
Mason, Richard H. 71.40  Jeanette 101.80
Maurice, Ralph 10.60  Pruneau, Raymond 3.00
Maling, Gertrude 171.00  Pearson, Robert 3.00
Maurice, Omer 126.50  Paradis, Gerald 3.00
Mitchell, William 10.60  Record, Donald R. 71.40
Merrill, Stanley 3.00  Roberge, Irene 106.40
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Rumery, Roger A., Sr. 52.40 Taschereau, Albert 63.80
Roberge, Henry A. 3.00 Taschereau, Edgar 44.80
Robertson, Harland S. 3.00 Taschereau, Edgar 9.50
Roberge, Gerald , 3.00 Taylor, Kenneth 172.10
Record, Arthur 3.00 Tereszko, Constantine 67.60
Ricker, Robert 16.30 Tibbetts, Edward L. 269.00
Richard. Louis 3.00 Todd, Colin 92.30
Searles, Arnold E. 48.60 Turgeon, Roland and
Sewall, Frank 49.40 Elsie 177.80
Sinnott, Henry 155.00 Turcotte, Armond and
Smith, Andrew and Marie Angie 79.00
Margaret 37.20 Torrey, Fred 33.40
Smith, Charles E. and Thibodeau, Paul E. and
Dorothy M. 41.80 Mina 44.80
Smith, William E., Hrs. 98.80 Turcotte, Roger 3.00
Spachtholz, George 79.00 Teresco, Michael 3.00
Spencer, Frederick T. and Taschereau, Joseph 3.00
Genevieve 139.80 Taschereau, Raymond E. 7.60
Sprague, Edwin, Hrs. 38.00 Taschereau, Arthur 25.80
Sprague, Herbert A. 171.00 Walker, Ernest B. 107.50
Sprague, Marjorie 34.20 Walker, Frank E. 384.52
Snow, Harry U. and Waterhouse, William,
Madeline L. 48.60 Hrs. 53.20
Snyder, Wm. C. and Welch, Irving and
Ethel U. 151.20 Diana 229.10
Stone, Mearl 243.54 Wells, Ralph 0. 136.00
Strickland, Clarence 46.70 Wildes, Leslie 82.80
Sullivan, Earl W. and Whicher, Herbert and
Josephine 117.00 Elouise 65.70
St. Hilaire, Arthur J. and Whitten, Edna 45.60
Anita 48.60 Whitten, Edwin, Hrs. 26.60
Saperia, Myer 398.20 Whitten, Hartley 22.00
Smith, William A. 3.00 Wilson, Frank 46.70
Smith, Frank 3.00 Wilson, Guy 46.70
Smith, Lawrence 3.00
Smith, Donald 3.00 Wilson Charlotte 41.80
Sprague, Robert 3.00 Wormwood, John 30.40
St. Louis, Gerald 3.00 Whitten, Donald 3.00
Saperia, Myer 68.40 Walker, Philip 10.60
St. Louis, Willie 41.00 Walker, Reid 3.00
Talbot, Harold 197.79 Wilson, Guy, Jr. 3.00
Talbot, Richard 184.26 Waterhouse, Cecil 3.00
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Wilson, Rudolph E. 44.80 Vallette, Thomas, Mrs. 102.60
Wildes, Earle J. 75.20 Vallette, Thomas 3.00
NON RESIDENT
Atkins, E. H., Hrs. 11.40 Deasey, Wm. B. 89.30
Bartlett, Archie, Hrs. 30.40 Deasey, Wm. B. and
Benson, R. H. 11.40 Dean R. Butler 3.80
Benson, Paul R., Hrs. 11.40 Deasey, Wm. B. and
Boston & Maine R. R. 60.04 Dean R. Butler 72.96
Burnham, Jennie 129.20 Deasey, Wm. B. and
Byron, Ludger 7.60 Dean R. Butler 38.76
Boutin, George 22.80 DeGrammont, Wilfred 10.64
Benson, Philip 15.20 Dion, Alphonse and
Bean, Howard C. and Bernadette 83.60
Marie Parsons 7.60 Donnelly Advertising Co. 76.00
Bouche, Philip and Dixon, Eugene 9.50
Leone 34.20 Dempsey, Wm. L. and
Camille, Joseph 7.60 Helen M. 76.00
Central Me. Power Co. 1,031.62 Dion, Alphonse and
Chalout, Euclide and Bernadette 53.20
Anita 5.70 Deering, J. G. & Sons 120.84
Carpenter, Roger C. and Dorias, Alphonse 11.40
Lawrence 22.80 Elwell, Nellie 0., Hrs. 26.60
Clark, L. L. 7.60 Gagnon, Moses 68.40
Clough, Palmer 15.20 Gagnon, Onisimie 60.80
Clough, Fred, Hrs. 15.20 Garnett, Walter L. and
Covell, Leroy and Lena 9.50 Eleanor D . 3.80
Covell, Leroy 64.60 Gerry, Forest M. 26.60
Coutant, John and Grant, Fred 1.90
Marion 79.80 Green, Joseph H. G. 15.20
Crawford, Elmer 38.00 Glassman, James 41.80
Cote, Gerard 47.50 Goulet, Oscar 15.20
Coleman, Fred, Hrs. 88.16 Goulet, Leadore and
Coffill Lumber Inc. 68.40 Florence 15.20
Cole, Delmont R. 36.10 Guay, Joseph R. and
Chamberlin, Beatrice S. 3.80 Eugenie 7.60
Dow, Justin 7.60 Hill Josephine 15.20
Day, Adra L. 49.40 Hood, Florence E. 7.60
Day, Albert 19.00 Hutchinson, H. G. Co. 30.40
Day, Lizzie W. 72.20 Hayford, R. W. 19.00
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Hancock, Mary 34.20 Nichols, Edmund S. 38.00
Jariz, Antonio 68.40 Patri, Ed 3.80
Jones, Howard 11.40 Pasquale, Joseph J. 49.40
Junkins, Bernice Grace 7.60 Proctor, Hiram, Hrs. 15.20
Junkins, Clifton E. 7.60 Prescott, Leona J. and
Johnson, Mrs. Wm. R. III 11.02 Everet 9.50
Kingsbury, Martin 64.60 Paquin, Louis 15.20
Kimball, Fred, Hrs. Ricker, Ernest 3.80
(Alice Smith) 3.80 Roberge, Alfred 57.00
Kroll, Paul R. and Roberge, Joseph J. 43.70
Elizabeth A. 15.20 Robinson, Charles W. 11.40
Kennebunk, Kennebunkport Robinson, George R. and
Fish and Game Eva C. 3.80
Assn. Inc. 76.00 Roberts, Elmer M., Hrs. 19.00
King, Charlotte K. 1.90 Roberts, Fred G. 5.70
Labonte, Albert 22.80 Roberts, Whirred 68.40
Letourneau, Arthur 11.40 Rodziewicz, Mitchell 7.60
Leech, Arthur and Richfield Oil Corp. 9.50
Affie M. 24.70 Ricker, Ernest 1.90
Leech, Arthur 15.20 Rock Wool Insulating Co. 155.80
Lensky, Max 19.00 Rodger, Merton G. 7.60
Libby , Orrin 19.00 Seavey, Mrs. Fred B. 7.60
Lunge, Helen 3.80 Smith, Bertelle, Hrs. 9.50
Lombard, Arthur 5.70 Smith, Royal W. 19.00
Larose, Robert and Sterns, Ethelyn 15.20
Mary A. 15.20 Stevens, Joseph L. 64.60
Leverelle, Joseph and Smith, Alice D. 9.50
Clorina 26.60 Schaffer, Kathleen 182.40
Martel, Clarence and Smith, Florence 7.60
Annie M. 15.20 St. Onge, Hector and
Martin, John E. 22.80 Alice 95.00
Moran, Myrtle Hall 136.80 Stillman, Cora. 7.60
Miller, Gervase E. and Shorey, Carleton and
Velma 76.00 Ruby A. 7.60
Moreau, Arthur J. 19.00 Shell Oil Co. 19.00
McLean, George 15.20 Taylor, Arthur 7.60
Maling Clifford 5.70 Turgeon, Walter 20.90
Mitchell, Katherine 11.40 Towne, F. H., Hrs. 51.30
May, Mildred Brown 9.50 Thompson, Charles B. and
Norman, Perry and Una B. 106.40
Roland 22.80 Taylor, Frank G. 49.40
Nadeau, Pierre 3.80 Texas Oil Company 19.00
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Tide Water Oil Assn.    19.00    Welch, Arthur           11.40
Viney, Marion            3.80   Whitten, Leah            9.50
Wakefield, Frank         7.60   Wilcox, Walter and
Wells, Donald and                  Mary E.              3.80
Norman                  7.60  York Utility Company    7.60
Williams, Albert F.      45.60  Young, Cora M.          55.10
Whitten, Perley E.       7.60
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TOWN WARRANT
FOR ANNUAL TOWN MEETING, MARCH 5, 1951
STATE OF MAINE        COUNTY OF YORK, ss.
To ELSIE BURGESS, Constable of the Town of
North Kennebunkport, in said County:
GREETINGS:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby re-
quired to notify and warn the inhabitants of said Town
of North Kennebunkport, qualified by law to vote in town
          affairs, to assemble at the Town Hall, in said Town, on
the fifth day of March, 1951, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon to act on the following articles, to wit:
Art. 1 To choose a Moderator to preside at said
meeting.
Art. 2 To see if the Town will vote to dispense with
the check list at this meeting.
Art. 3 To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
ensuing year.
Art. 4 To see if Town will vote to hold all future
          business meetings of annual Town meetings at 8.00 P. M.
on said day.
Art. 5 To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for Support of Common Schools.
5.  Budget Committee recommends $7,700.00
Art. 6 To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for High School Tuition.
6 Budget Committee recommends $4,600.00
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Art. 7 To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for Repairs .and Insurance on
School Buildings.
7 Budget Committee recommends $600.00
Art. 8 To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for Free Text Books.
8  Budget Committee recommends $200.00
Art. 9 To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for School Supplies.
9 Budget Committee recommends $900.00
Art. 10 To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for Salary of Superintend-
ent of Schools.
10 Budget Committee recommends $250.00
Art. 11 To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for transportation of School
Children.
11 Budget Committee recommends $2,800.00
Art. 12 To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the Repair of Roads
and Bridges.
12 Budget Committee recommends $4,000.00
Art. 13 To see what sum of money shall be paid to
road commissioners per hour and fix the price per hour
for labor on highways.
Art. 14 To see what sum of money the Town will
raise and appropriate for State Aid Road Construction
under the provisions of Section 25 and 29, Chapter 20
R. S. 1944 as amended.
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14 Budget Committee recommends $1,066
Art. 15 To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for Removal of Snow.
15 Budget Committee recommends $2,000
Art. 16 To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the Contingent Fund.
16 Budget Committee recommends $2,500
                  Art. 17 To see what sum of money the Town will
           vote to raise and appropriate for Fire Companies.
Art. 18 To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the collection of excise
taxes.
18 Budget Committee recommends $75.00
Art. 19 To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the collection of taxes.
19 Budget Committee recommends 1 1/2 per cent.
Art. 20 To see what sum of money the Town will
           vote to raise and appropriate for the service of the Pub-
           lie Health Nurse.
            20 Budget Committee recommends $660.00
Art. 21 To see if the Town will vote that for the pur-
pose of procuring a temporary loan to and for the use of
the Town of North Kennebunkport, to pay the indebted-
ness of said Town, due or to become due during the pres-
ent municipal year, to be paid out of money raised by tax-
ation during the present municipal year, the Town Treas-
urer be and hereby is authorized and directed to borrow
from time to time a sum or sums not exceeding in the
aggregate, ten thousand dollars, and to execute and de-
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liver the note or notes of the Town therefor, signed by
the Town Treasurer and counter-signed by the Municipal
Officers of the Town.     
Art. 22 To see what salary the Town will vote to pay
the Treasurer.
22 Budget Committee recommends $75.00
Art. 23 To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate to resurface the tar section
of Smith Road.
23 Budget Committee recommends $300.
Art. 24 To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate to re-tar Route 1 Section
of Proctor Road.
24 Budget Committee recommends $150.
Art 25 To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate toward retiring the prmci_
pal of the Hutchins Bridge Loan and the Durrell Bridge
Loan and to pay the interest on same.
25 Budget Committee recommends $1,615.
Art 26 To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $50.00 to be paid to the State of
Maine Publicity Bureau, to be expended and used tor
advertising the natural resources, advantages and attrac-
tions of the State of Maine in accordance with the pro-
visions Chepter 80, Section 95 of the Revised Statutes ot
Maine.
Art 27 To see if the Town will authorize the Treas-
urer of the Town (with the approval of the Board of
Selectmen) to sell and dispose of all tax titles held by the
Town, and the Town's interest in tax liens whether com-
pletely foreclosed or not, on such terms as the Selectmen
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deem advisable, and to execute quit claim deeds for such
property.
Art. 28 To see if the Town will vote to authorize a
discount on all property taxes paid in full within
thirty days of receiving tax bill.
Art. 29 To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Collector of Taxes to charge interest at 6 on all unpaid
property taxes after December 1st.
Art. 30 To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $200.00 for Civil Defense,
30 Budget Committee recommends $300
Art. 31 To see what action the Town will take on the
following petition:
We, the undersigned residents of North Kennebunk-
           port, petition the Selectmen of the town to insert the fol-
lowing article in the Warrant for Annual Town Meeting
to be held March 5, 1951:
“To see that the Selectmen are ordered to take such
action as may be necessary to compel the Boston & Maine
Railroad to install automatic signals, flagmen, or other
adequate safety devices to eliminate the extremely haz-
ardous conditions at present threatening users of the
River Road at Currier's Crossing." Signed by Alton Ben-
son, Ruth B. Landon, Barbara S. Kimball, Harold A. Mes-
senger, Harold 0. Messenger, Bessie M. Messenger, John
B. Corning. Julia H. Corning and several others.
Art. 32 To see if the Town will vote to instruct road
commission to hire all local help, trucks and equipment
available.
          Art. 33 To see if the Town will instruct the Select-
men to levy taxes against Kennebunk Electric Light Co.
for property in this Town.
Art. 34 To see if the Town will vote to have the Se-
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lectmen appoint a committee of three to investigate
ways and means and costs of revaluation of said Town
and report at next annual town meeting.
Art. 35 To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
School Board to appoint a committee of five (5) to in-
vestigate and collect necessary information for the build-
ing of a consolidated school.
Art. 36 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $5,000 to be set aside as a Sinking
Fund for the purpose of building a consolidated school.
Art. 37 To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the Support of the Poor.
Art. 38 To act on any further business that may
legally come before this meeting.
The Selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in
session at the Town Hall at nine o'clock in the forenoon
on the day of said meeting for the purpose of revising
and correcting the list of voters.
Given under our hands at North Kennebunkport, this
nineteenth day of February, A. D. 1951.
RICHARD W. TALBOT,
ROBERT SPRAGUE,
           LYMAN W. HARRIS,
Selectmen of
                     North Kennebunkport.
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